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COUNCILMEMBER JOEY MANAHAN 
Salt Lake/Aliamanu/Foster Village Neighborhood Board 

• Fire, Police, Ambulance, Illegal dumping: 911  
 

• Bus and Handi-Van operations: 768-8300 
 

• Refuse collection, bulky items, damaged 
trash bins: 832-7840 or www.opala.org 
 

• Graffiti hotline: 732-3475 or 911 
 

• Report an abandoned vehicle: 733-2530 or 
www3.honolulu.gov/csdavcomplaints/ 
 

• Report a pothole: 768-7777  
 

• File a complaint with City’s complaint office: 
768-3481 or complaints@honolulu.gov 
 

• Report cracked, uplifted, or obstructed 
sidewalks: 768-8159 
 

• Motor vehicle registration and drivers 
licensing: 533-4324 or 532-4325 
 

• Barking dogs: 911 or 946-2187 
 

• Complaints about crowing roosters (Animal 
Haven): 779-7791 or report it to 911 
 

• Complaints about public trees: 971-7151 
 

• Complaints regarding satellite city halls: 532-
7747 

For more information, phone numbers and links,  
please go to www.honolulu.gov  

www.joeymanahan.wordpress.com 
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Community Concerns: 
Placement of Refuse Carts 

The City’s Department of Environmental Services current provisions states that refuse containers, including automated 
collection carts, must be returned to the resident’s property after they have been emptied. There are only specifically 
authorized elderly or disabled automated collection customers who are an exception and may permanently store their 
carts in the public right-of-way. You may report infractions to the Honolulu Collection yard at (808)-832-7840. Revised 
Ordinance of Honolulu Article 9, Section 9-1.4c: Preparation and placement of refuse and recyclable materials by owner 
specifically states: Containers shall not be left on the street or sidewalk area after the day of collection. In cases of 
hardship, as determined by the director of the Department of Environmental Services, automated carts may be left on 
the street or sidewalk area. 

City & County Information Legislative Update 
 

Bill 32 – Ethics laws regarding Oahu Transit Services 
The Honolulu City Council approved a measure that would subject top 
employees of the nonprofit company overseeing TheBus and TheHandi-Van 
services to the same ethics policies as city employees. The proposal, 
introduced as Bill 32 by Councilmember Joey Manahan, would obligate 
nonunion Oahu Transit Services employees to follow the regulations 
prohibiting conflicts of interest and requiring disclosure of potential conflicts 
or civil penalties. Manahan said he proposed the bill due to OTS’s 
noncompetitive contract, and the gray area it inhabits between a city entity 
and an independent contractor. The Council will need to pass it on two more 
readings before heading to Mayor Caldwell’s desk for consideration.  

Resolution 13-118 – BWS equitable billing charge options 
The City Council is taking up a resolution that will call for the Board of Water 
Supply to reexamine its billing charge. Councilmember Joey Manahan 
wonders whether single-family users are paying more than their fair share, 
dishing out a flat fee of $7.50 every month, which he says is the same billing 
fee for larger users. Manahan says with 10 percent rate hikes expected every 
year over the next three years he just wants to make sure the little guy isn’t 
carrying the load. 

Bills 30 & 31 – Skateboard helmets skateparks/public areas 
Bill 30 would require all skateboarders to wear helmets while riding in the 
city’s skateboard parks. These sites are designed to attract skateboarders and 
provide them with challenging slopes and terrain for their skills. Bill 31 would 
require all skateboarders to don helmets while riding on city streets, 
sidewalks; parks or in other public places. The City Council Parks Committee 
has temporarily shelved the bills after concerns were raised about the 
difficulty of enforcing the laws and that enforcement would drive 
skateboarders to ride in less visible and illegal venues. As the Parks 
Committee Chair, Councilmember Manahan said the Council plans to 
convene a task force of stakeholders to look at ways to make skateboarding 
safer. 
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A’ala Skate Park Clean Up 
June 22, 2013 

On Saturday, June 22, A’ala Skate Park 
received a major and much needed 

facelift. Councilmember Joey Manahan, 
the City Department of Parks and 

Recreation, HPD Weed and Seed, and 
the skateboard community came out to 
the A’ala Skate Park to paint and clean 

up the area. Park users and 
skateboarders were excited to help and 
paint over the graffiti and to promote 

the park and skate park itself. 


